
West Marine Rigging
Running Rigging
Order Form

How to order: --------~----____,
To receive a quote, or to place an order, you can:

1. Bring your existing rigging to a West Marine or E&B Marine store,
or ship it to West Marine Rigging, 860 Marine Drive, Suite 581,
Rock Hill, SC 29730 and let us duplicate it. Indicate any changes
(diameter of rod, length, or type of terminals) that you'd like us to
make. .

-OR-
2. Use this form and fill it out carefully. When completed, you can

either return it to a store or fax it qitectIY to We?lM.arine Rigging at
(803) 909-6290. If you need additional forms.phone.us.toll-tree at
1·888-447·RIGG. We have separate forms available for lifelines,
Running Rigging, Standing Rigging, Rod Rigging, Anchor and
Dock Lines, and Spinnaker Poles.

SPLICING SERVICES ~

Braided Eye Splices

Please review the types of services and measuring instructions listed below before proceeding.

Whipped End
Length of eye

Eye splices make it possible to
terminate a line to a piece of
hardware with a compact eye
that will not come undone, and
which retains the greatest
amount of the breaking strength
possible. A common application
is a 'becket eye', which is about 1/2' across and designed to go over the
becket on a block. While most large blocks have removable beckets
allowing the line to be added at any time, other blocks have fixed beckets
which require us to have the block at the time the splice is made.
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Double Braid
Hi-tech
Regatta Braid
Sta·Set "X"
SpecTwelve Eye

#165456
#165431
#499657
#165423
#317703

I:P~".\.(;":;)§S;7'\;)j".:?:'><;);;>7'\/j'
Recommended for the "Bitter
End' of any line, whipping will
keep the line from unraveling .
Waxed polyester thread is used.
Any line we splice will include whipping on opposite end at no Charge
#579649

Flemish Eyes
(Reeving Line) C=&{';f~/F\"&I,',.,?<\/),..""j"~/ I

L- ~ JFlemish eyes are small diam-
eter, non-structural eyes which
make it much easier to reeve halyards inside a mast. (A small piece of line
can be tied to the eye so that the line can be fed without tangling inside the
mast.) They are made by doubling back the cover on a piece of braid, and
sewing it into an eye.
#158164

.--
Wire to Rope

Wire to rope splices blend the stainless
and rope strands together, so much of
the total strength is retained but the bulk
is minimized.

Flemish Eye

~ Length of exposed wire~I"'~l-----------
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Length of rope , I

Wire to rope splices can be used in halyards, topping lifts, genoa sheets,
and runner tails. Some racers are now using a very short length of wire
(2-6') at the masthead to take abrasion, with Spectra, Kevlar, Technora or
Vectran line for the rest of the halyard. Wire sizes are generally slightly
less than half of the rope diameter, although each wire size has a range of
rope that it will work with. See chart -->.

Wire to Polyester Braid
Wire to High Tech

#469577
#477000

Oval Swage Sleeves

Used to terminate 7x19 Halyard
wire. Commonly has a thimble
inserted.
1/16"· 3/8" #158198

c >---

Nominal Range of Standard
Wire Size Rope Diameter Rope Diameter Bury

3/32" 1/4" .. 1.5 It.
1/8" 5/16" 1/4" ·318' 2 ft.
5/32' 3/8" 5/16" . 7/16" 2.25 ft.
3/16" 7/16" 3/8" - 1/2' 2.5(\.
7/32' 7/16" '3/8' - 1/2" 3 ft.
1/4" 1/2" "3/8" . 1/2" 3.5 It.
5/16" 9/16" . "7/16" - 5/8" 4 ft.
3/8" 5/8" '1/2"-3/4" 4.5 It.

"While these splices are possible, we only recommend
using hi-tech line for the tail.
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Ship Method _

Fax _

o Quoteo Order

Date

Special Order # _

Store Code _

Customer Name _

Phone _

Address _

City, State, Zip _

Boat Type _
1-888-447.RIGG

Fax: 803.909·6290

EYE SPLICED LINES· ORDER FORM
Please fill out one for each line required.

I
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D HARDWARE EJ SPLICE ElROPE (Finished Length) C FLEMISH EYE
Model Length __ ft. __ in. Length __ ft. __ in. Labor Model _

I Price Labor Model Rope Model IL.:P-,-n::::·c:::e-======::,..J

I Price Price I ft. ~D l Length of eye f EJ . .I(:L- .ri" ~;Vi <,"" ,/,',' Length::e:'II'"" . ,N"'" 'y.' •. Ii:~,~~:dorFI~:rsh~~ .

: fD HARDWARE
i Model

i ! PriceI L-.:..:.:.
?: I ..~DC:'"eye I
:l I'o ~"

El

EJ SPLICE
Length __ ft. __ in.

Labor Model _

Price

ElROPE (Finished Length)

Length __ ft. __ in.

Rope Model _

Price 1ft.

C FLEMISH EYE
Model _

Price

Spliced or1
Flemish eye
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a
Lengthoverall

ROPE TO WIRE ASSEMBLIES· ORDER FORM

Please fill out one for each line required.

li>=~

DQVALSWAOES!.EEVE[ElTHlM"BLE
Model ' __ "Model __ '-- _

Price _~ce ='====

I ~D
J j tl~ ++ Length of exposed wire I•••••e----------
c
'"<3 CHARDWARE El WIRE (Exposed)

Model Length __ ft. __ in.

Price Model

Price 1ft.

El FLEMISH EYE
Labor Model _

Price

..;\:'.-:,.z;,:,x: ..:,~>'.~-:~>/,,-,:- . <y;.-.- ';.·::'/'\',iSZ?

[iJ
Length of rope 1

[!l ROPE
Length __ ft. __ In.

Model ~

Price 1ft.

i
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D OVAL SWAGE SLEEVE EJTHIMBLE El FLEMISH EYE
Model Model Labor Model
Price Price Price
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IlJ+t Length at excoseo wire lor( Length of rope

C HARDWARE El WI!u;: (Expbsed) [f) ROPE
Model Length __ ft. __ in. Length __ ft. -- in.
Price Model Model

Price I ft. Price I ft.

Calculations

RopeLength,
Ix$ 1ft. = $

Hardware

I Ix$ Iftg. = $

SpficeLabor

I Ix $ lea. = $

Flem. Eye Labor

I Ix$ lea. = $

Subtotal S

x aty

= TOTAL S ! !
RopeLength

I Ix $ Itt, =$

Hardware,
Ix $ lfig. = $

SpficeLabor,
Ix S lea, = $

Flem.EyeLabor

I Ix $ lea. = $

Subtotal S

xQry

=TOTALS! I
WireLength

I Ix S /tt. = $

RopeLength,
Ix $ /tt. = $

SpficeLabor,
Ix $ lea. = $

Flemish Eye

I Id lea, = $

Oval Steeve

I Ix $ lea. = S

Hardware

I Ix $ lea. = $

Thimble

I Ix $ lea. = $

Subtotal $
x Qry

= TOTALS I I
WireLength,

Ix $ 1ft. =$

,ROpeLength ,
x $ Itt.=$

SpficeLabor,
Ix $ lea. = $

FlemishEye,
Ix $ lea. = $

OvatSleeve

I IxS lea. = $
Hardware

I Ix $ lea. = $

Thimble

I Ix $ lea. = $

Subtotal $

xaty

= TOTAL SI I
C1998 west Marine Rigging
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